
2018 SEASON
FINAL RENEWAL DEADLINE
RENEW BY AUGUST 14th 

TO SAVE YOUR SEATS!
Renew Now to Secure the Best Seats 

in the House at the Best Price.

By Charles Dickens | Directed by Michael Baron

November 28 – December 24, 2018
Go on a magical journey with Ebenezer Scrooge and the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present 
and Future. Lyric’s spectacular holiday tradition returns with the 2018 edition of Charles 
Dickens’ classic. Featuring stunning sets, sparkling costumes and a cast of beloved 
characters that will get your entire family in the holiday spirit!

HOLIDAY AND FAMILY FAVORITES
For Best Seats Add on These Plaza Theatre Season Extras Now! 

Fresh o�  of the adventure of James and the Giant Peach, Lyric Theatre brings you our next 
spectacular family production featuring the outspoken, curious and lovable Junie B. This 
delightful adaptation of Barbara Park’s best-selling books brings to life a tremendously 
lovable individual in a genuinely comical musical. With lively characters, fun story and 
upbeat music, � rst grade has never been more exciting. Great family fun!   

Renew by the � nal renewal deadline of August 14th and 
stake your claim on the same great seats and prices for every 
show! Being a subscriber is the only way to guarantee you the 
best seats in the house to the amazing performances produced 
by Oklahoma’s most beloved professional theatre. 

6 Great Reasons To Renew Your Lyric Season Tickets:
• Lock in your prime seats before tickets go on sale to the public
• Receive the lowest price o� ered on tickets all season long 
• Free ticket exchanges
• Automatic payment plans
• Reminder emails before your scheduled performance
•  Super discounts o�  additional single tickets 

Renew as a SUPER SUBSCRIBER!
As a non-pro� t organization, Lyric Theatre relies on the support of our 
donors to make world-class theatre happen right here in Oklahoma. 
When you make a gift of any size to Lyric, you join an esteemed group 
of individuals who, like yourself, applaud the exceptional theatrical 
experiences and educational programs Lyric o� ers. Join Lyric as a 
Super Subscriber today with a tax-deductible contribution on your 
renewal order and enjoy exclusive bene� ts.

FIVE EASY WAYS TO RENEW:

• ONLINE, 24/7 through your LyricLink at
 LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription (exact renewals only) 
• MAIL your order form in the pre-addressed envelope

• CALL Lyric’s Box O�  ce at (405) 524-9312

• FAX the completed form to (405) 524-9316

• IN PERSON at the Civic Center lobby subscription table   
 or Lyric’s Box O�  ce at 1727 NW 16th St., Noon - 5:30 pm

Book and Lyrics by Marcy Heisler | Music by Zina Goodrich
Adapted from the Junie B. Jones Series of books by Barbara Park

Directed and Choreographed by Ashley Wells  

March 8 - 25, 2018

OKLAHOMA’S PREMIER PROFESSIONAL THEATRE
Michael Baron, Producing Artistic Director

Attending Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma 
is More Popular Than Ever! 

NEW IN 2018! • 2 PM SUNDAY MATINEES ADDED 
TO ALL LYRIC AT THE CIVIC CENTER PRODUCTIONS!

Move requests and changes are prioritized by the date we receive your renewal order. 
So, if you wish to move to the new Sunday series, act quickly to secure the prime seats! 
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LYRIC THEATRE’S 2018 SEASON • SIX NEW PRODUCTIONS ON TWO SPECTACULAR STAGES!

“ABBA-solutely Fabulous!” 
– Daily Mail

Book and Lyrics by Alana Jacoby | Music by Scotty Arnold
Directed by Michael Baron

September 26 - October 14, 2018

World Premiere New Musical! 
In the spirit of Lyric’s hit production, The Who’s Tommy, When We’re Gone is a rock 
musical that follows Todd, an angst-ridden teen, in plague-ridden, 14th-century 
London and his desire to make great art in a time of great need. This wildly 
creative new musical strikes a brilliant balance of modern day characters, a 
pop-punk score and the life-changing events of 1349.  Anyone who has ever 
wondered what life is all about will be enlightened, entertained and amazed.

Written by Regina Taylor  
Adapted from the book by Michael Cunningham  
and Craig Marberry
Directed by W. Jerome Stevenson
February 7 - 25, 2018

The Raise-the-Roof Gospel Musical With “Hattitude!”
This uplifting celebration of life connects the love affair African-American women 
have with their hats to tales that recount memorable occasions in the lives of six 
women. Crowns is an absolute joy, brimming with witty storytelling and rousing 
gospel greats, including “His Eye Is On The Sparrow,”  “Just A Closer Walk,”  
“I Shall Wear a Crown,” “When the Saints Go Marching In” and, of course,  
plenty of “Hattitude.” 

“Charges the Soul ... a Joyful Song of Praise!”  
– The Austin Chronicle

The Smash Hit Musical Based on the songs of ABBA
Directed by Lyn Cramer

July 24 - 29, 2018

The Ultimate Feel Good Musical in an All-New Production!
A sunny, funny tale unfolds on a Greek island paradise where on the eve of her wedding, a 

daughter’s quest to discover the identity of her father brings three men from her mother’s past 
back to the island she last visited 20 years ago. The magic of ABBA’s timely songs propels this 

enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship – and, everyone’s having the time of their lives!

Music by Jeanine Tesori | Book and Lyrics by Lisa Kron
Directed  by Michael Baron
April 11 - 29, 2018

The True Story that Became the Tony Award-Winning Musical!
Every once in a while, a Broadway musical comes along that surprises, moves and 
excites audiences in ways only a truly landmark musical can. The “groundbreaking,” 
“exquisite” and “unforgettable” new musical Fun Home was the event of the 
Broadway season winning five 2015 Tony Awards® and making history along the 
way. Based on Alison Bechdel’s best-selling graphic memoir, Fun Home introduces 
us to Alison at three different ages as she explores and unravels the many 
mysteries of her childhood. A refreshingly honest and decidedly humorous musical 
about seeing your parents through grown-up eyes.

“One of the Best New Musicals of Our Era!”  
– Los Angeles Times

FINAL RENEWAL DEADLINE!  Renew by August 14th  
to Secure Your Great Seats or Prioritize Change Requests! 

Music and Lyrics by Jerry Herman  
Book by Michael Stewart  

Directed  by Ashley Wells
July 10 - 15, 2018

Back Where She Belongs!
Lyric Theatre celebrates the iconic, Tony Award-winning Broadway 

musical Hello, Dolly! with a lavish, new production!  The tale of widowed 
matchmaker Dolly Levi comes to brilliant life as she hunts for a bride for 

the “half-a-millionaire,” Horace Vandergelder. With a sold-out revival 
currently on Broadway, this is a rare opportunity to enjoy Lyric’s grand 

staging of Jerry Herman’s memorable score with a FULL ORCHESTRA and 
high-kicking choreography – in all its glory – right here in Oklahoma!  

Written by Bridget Carpenter  
Music by Tom Kitt | Lyrics by Brian Yorkey  

Based on the novel by Mary Rodgers and  
The Walt Disney Motion Pictures

Directed by Michael Baron
June 26 - July 1, 2018

A Delightfully Entertaining Musical Perfect for All Ages!
Exclusive! Lyric Theatre is proud to present a hysterical, new musical adaptation 

of the beloved film about a mother and daughter who, through a little mystic 
mayhem, wake up to the biggest freak-out ever – trapped inside each other’s body! 

When an overworked mother and her teenage daughter magically swap bodies, 
they have just one day to put things right again before mom’s big wedding.

“A Delightfully Spunky Musical!” 
– Variety

LYRIC AT THE PLAZALYRIC AT THE CIVIC

“A vibrant arts institution adds to the 
canon of musical theatre, and we are 

proud to premiere ‘When We’re Gone’ 
in Oklahoma.”  

– Michael Baron, Lyric Theatre Producing Artistic Director 

Renew Online 24/7 at: LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription  
By Mail or Charge by Phone at: (405) 524-9312

“ Filled With Wonderful 
Song After Song!” 

– MD Theatre Guide

The Great American Musical Presented by:

Lyric’s Family Favorite Presented by:

Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus’
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